Coronado Area Council Scouts BSA Camporee Spring 2020
Challenge List June 18th – 20th
A SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY, LOYAL, HELPFUL, FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS,
KIND, OBEDIENT, CHEERFUL, THRIFTY, BRAVE, CLEAN, AND REVERENT.
FOR ALL CHALLENGE SUBMISSIONS SEND ALL PICTURES, VIDEOS AND
SUBMISSIONS TO THE FOLLOWING EMAIL: coronadochallenge@gmail.com and
always include one other adult such as a parent or your Scoutmaster.
CHALLENGE #1: BACKYARD CAMPING - Setup your backyard campsite as best as you can to
match how you would camp as if we were there! Get creative with fun decorations, unique setups and
well-built structures if not using a tent. - Submit a photo of your campsite by email!
CHALLENGE #2: COOKING CONTEST - Cook a meal camp style for your family in your backyard
or house. Use whatever cooking tools you have available… Dutch oven, charcoal grill, propane grill,
open fire, stovetop, or oven. This can be any type of meal of any skill level. Have fun and be creative! Submit a photo of your cooking setup and your family enjoying the meal by email!
CHALLENGE #3: SCAVENGER HUNT - Find the items in your house, yard or neighborhood. Fill in
the circles next to each item that you find. There will be some items you can’t find, this is ok! The items
you count must be found. You can’t just know where one is. Ex. If one of the items were to find a car
floor mat, you would need to go look inside your car. Submit a scanned copy or photo of your scavenger
hunt check list by email!
CHALLENGE #4: SURVIVAL MODE - Create a camp survival tool. If you have rope and poles, use
them. If not, use your imagination to complete the task. You might use dowels, sticks, garden tools,
cardboard, string, wire, bailing twine, yarn, para cord. The more elaborate the better. - Submit a photo and
explanation of how your tool would be beneficial in a survival setting by email!
CHALLENGE #5: KNOW YOUR KNOTS - Tie 3 of your best knots, this could be a square knot,
bowline, timber hitch, sheet bend, fisherman’s knot, etc. - Submit a photo(s) of your 3 best knots by
email!
CHALLENGE #6: TOUR A MUSEUM - Take a virtual tour of a museum, zoo, church, park, or
landmark. Tell us something you learned, and your favorite part of the tour. – Submit a photo from the
tour or one of yourself while taking the virtual tour by email!
CHALLENGE #7: TOASTED MARSHMALLOW – Make a dessert using marshmallows! This can be
any size and contain any ingredients you need to create a new dessert or try to master an old recipe. Submit a photo of your delicious marshmallow dessert by email!
CHALLENGE #8: A SCOUT IS CLEAN - Take some time to clean up your area. This could be your
room, the house, yard, block, local park, etc! – Submit a photo of you cleaning and tidying up your area
by email!
CHALLENGE #9: PUSH-UP CHALLENGE - Do as many push-ups as you can in one minute. –
Submit a photo of yourself holding a piece of paper with the number of push-ups you completed by
email!

CHALLENGE #10: PHOTO CHALLENGE - Best photo competition! Throughout the challenges take
photos as you go. Photos can be of any challenges, landscapes, animals, or anything you see along the
way! Pick your top 2 best photos to be submitted for challenge 10. Judges will review photos and the
winner will be displayed online, and in the office!
FINAL CHALLENGE: DO A GOOD TURN DAILY - Some Good Turns are big - saving a life,
helping out after floods or other disasters, recycling community trash, working with your patrol on
conservation projects. But Good Turns are often small, thoughtful acts - helping a child cross a busy
street, going to the store for an elderly neighbor, cutting back brush that is blocking a sign, doing
something special for a brother or sister, welcoming a new student to your school. A Good Turn is more
than simple good manners. It is a special act of kindness. This is a challenge you should think of every
day. There are no submissions for this challenge! - Think of others and always look for an opportunity of
a Good Turn!

*THINGS TO REMEMBER: STAY SAFE! Practice social distancing when needed while outside. You
may submit multiple challenges/photos at a time to limit the total numbers of emails sent. As always have
fun and do you best!
*DRESS CODE: Scouts are encouraged to take photos while in uniform or troop T-shirt so we can use
these photos for future flyers and handouts!
*SUBMIT ALL POTOS TO:

coronadochallenge@gmail.com

*SUBJECT LINE: Please enter Scout name and Troop # in the subject line of all emails

